
Dear «Primary_FIRST» of «Troop_Number» «Troop_Community», 

We have you registered for «Site» in «Camp» during «ProgramSession» starting «Start_Date_Program» 
and ending «End_Date_Program». Please respond with any questions on this reservation. 

February Hat Incentive Deposit Extension 
There will be a two-week extension for the hat deposit, the new deadline to receive free incentive hats 
for getting a deposit in is March 14. If you have not gotten the deposit in, please ensure to do so by 
March 14th.  
http://www.narragansettbsa.org/event/2023-yawgoog-troop-deposit/2960034  

Leaders Meetings  
The dates have been posted for this years leaders meetings. We are adding a leaders meeting to this 
years April Leader’s Meetings to Milton, MA. If it is closer for you to attend a meeting that is not in your 
state, please feel free to attend. If you can not make a meeting, there is a zoom option, which will be 
available for up to 500 people on April 18th, and will also be recorded and posted online for those who 
are unable to attend. These are great opportunities to help get onboarded for Camp Doc, as well as get 
all the updates and changes to program and procedures this year. www.yawgoog.org/leaders-meetings  

Camp Preparations 
The 2023 Merit Badge Schedule and updated Pre-Requisites have been posted and are available here: 
https://www.yawgoog.org/troop-section.html  

Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills (IOLS) is now open for registration: 
https://www.yawgoog.org/scoutmaster-training.html  

Sunday Pizza Links are now live. Looking to get pizza Sunday night after checking in? Order here: 
https://www.yawgoog.org/sunday-pizza.html  

Camp Doc  
Provider access will be given to scoutmasters first. If you are receiving this email it is because you’re a 
primary contact and will be given provider access. You will have the responsibility of uploading the 
roster of the members of your troop to Camp Doc, so they will have access. Video tutorials and 
directions will be provided once access is given out. Stay tuned for more details. 

Staff Employment Opportunities  
We are still recruiting for the 2023 season. If you have scouts who are 15 years or older, we still have 
opportunities for them this summer. Scouts who attend college are eligible to receive a scholarship. Last 
year we gave away over $43,000 in scholarships. We’re excited to provide these scholarships to youth 
who are looking to further their education. www.yawgoog.org/jobs  

Summer is getting closer each day now. I look forward to seeing you all soon. 

Gratefully, 

Jonathan DiLuglio 
Yawgoog Scout Reservation 
401-426-5570 
www.yawgoog.org 
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